
Little Black Dress 
 

8 April – 21 May 2006 
at Urbis, Manchester. 
 
Urbis is proud to announce a celebration of a true style icon and an international first: the 
much anticipated ‘Little Black Dress’ exhibition starting 8 April. 
 
From 8 April to 21 May, Urbis will open its exhibition space to all fashionistas who want to see 
the work of some of the world‟s most famous designers. The Little Black Dress exhibition will 
showcase over 30 designers‟ personal interpretations of the fashion classic and chart the 
succession of the Little Black Dress from fashion item to style statement.  
Featured designers include Ben De Lisi, Tracey Boyd, Amanda Wakeley, Betty Jackson, Agent 
Provocateur and Manchester‟s own Gorgeous couture.  
 
The exhibition will follow hot on the heels of the UK premier of the Little Black Dress star-
studded charity gala and promises to bring an extra dimension to the already established US 
phenomenon. It will look at the world‟s most famous examples from Elizabeth Hurley‟s public-
wowing Versace safety-pin dress to Audrey Hepburn‟s Breakfast at Tiffany‟s classic. There will 
also be the rare footage and reports from the most pivotal moments in fashion and a look back 
at the little black dress and its historical context; Its transition from symbol of mourning to 
ultimate style icon and staple of every female wardrobe.  
 
“The Little Black Dress exhibition will be the first of its kind and Urbis is proud to bring this 
international first to Manchester," says Urbis Creative Director Scott Burnham. "It is a powerful 
statement for how far Manchester has come; the city has transformed from an industrial 
identity to its contemporary cosmopolitan one. Throughout the year Urbis exhibitions explore 
the most interesting aspects of the contemporary culture, and Little Black Dress is the perfect 
project to look at what is happening in international urban fashion, while exhibiting it alongside 
what is happening here in our home city as well." 
 
Once known as „Cottonopolis‟, Manchester is no stranger to fashion industry. The city was born 
of industrial revolution; with its booming trade and reputation as the prime source of the world 
textiles. From the industry‟s decline in the 1950s, Manchester has continued to set precedents 
in fashion. Styles have continuously evolved through the strong musical and popular culture 
heritage of the city. Now a new breed of street fashion designers, like Bench and Ringspun has 
started to cultivate and Manchester again is attracting international attention. 
Driving innovation in exhibition experience; Urbis will be working with Manchester Metropolitan 
University‟s interior design students to deliver another unique space and exciting display 
concept.  
 
The Little Black Dress concept will also be touring to New York in the Autumn and Bangkok in 
2007.  
 
-ENDS- 
 
For more information and images on The Little Black Dress exhibition contact: 
Rose Forde on 0161 605 8212, email r.forde@urbis.org.uk or Caroline Ashworth on 0161 605 
8209, email caroline@urbis.org.uk 
Notes to Editors 
Current exhibition:  
Coming soon… 
Urbis will be announcing a schedule of events to coincide with The Little Black Dress exhibition; 
to include designer master-classes and seminars from top industry names.  



Urbis explores urban culture and the cities of today and tomorrow through four floors of 
exhibitions. Exhibitions on the Level One Gallery offer unique insights into contemporary culture 
through a programme including design, fashion, architecture, music, graffiti and the Urban 
environment.  
Urbis 
Cathedral Gardens,  
Manchester  
M4 3BG.  
Open 10.00 - 6.00pm, Tuesday - Sunday 
Entry to Urbis is free. Entry to the Little Black Dress exhibition is £3 
Tel: 0161 605 8200 
info@urbis.co.uk | www.urbis.org.uk  
 
About Little Black Dress 
Established in Hollywood in 2002, little black dress has turned the ingenuity of more than 100 
fashion designers into a charitable cause while shining a spotlight on emerging and alternative 
fashion centres. Each year a city is selected and designers are invited to realise their vision of 
the Little Black Dress. The results are displayed and auctioned silently at a gala event with 100 
per cent of the proceeds donated to a designated charity. At the end of the evening, the work 
of one designer is singled out for recognition by attendees votes as “the perfect Little Black 
Dress.” The organisation has raised more than $100,000 for worthy causes. 
Little black dress is supported by the North West Regional Development Agency (NWDA) in 
partnership with NWTexnet, established by the NWDA to promote and develop the fashion and 
textile industry in the region. 
About NWTexnet 
 
The Northwest of England is home to an exceptional fashion and textile industry and to 
celebrate this NWTexnet has been created to provide a platform to support and raise the profile 
of the region‟s resources and abilities at national and international level. NWTexnet is a free 
service that provides users with an unlimited resource of news. Opportunities and advice. For 
more about NWTexnet, visit www.nwtexnet.co.uk or contact Bill Mills, 
bill.mills@nwtexnet.co.uk 
About The Sponsors 
 
BMI (British Midland Airways Ltd) is the UK‟s second largest full-service scheduled airline, 
offering more than 1,700 flights per week to 39 destinations and carries over 10 million 
passengers annually. BMI operates non-stop transatlantic service to Manchester from Las Vegas 
and Chicago. 
 
Industrial Powerhouse 
A Northwest regional initiative to promote the region‟s wealth of industrial heritage through 
events, downloadable heritage trails, guided tours, bespoke itineraries, attractions, museums 
and more. Visit www.industrialpowerhouse.co.uk for full details. 
 
 


